F.A.B

F.A.B aka Fabriazo Langford, hails from Booysens Park, Port Elizabeth. He started
rapping at the age of 11 doing some of SNOW’s rhymes on the street corners of
Booysens Park and at age 13 he started writing his own material. He relocated to
Johannesburg in 2004 and has been developing his music and growing his fan base
ever since. He has worked with super star Stefan Ludik on 3 tracks namely “Thug
life”, “Lose control” and “Keep it real”.

GENRE: Hip-Hip / Rap

In 2013 F.A.B released several singles from his album Masterpiece, creating a fresh
hip hop sound in the industry. Combining art, creativity, maturity and passion he is
definitely putting South Africa on the international map. With a fan base that spans
over different races and age groups and songs from rap, electronic dance and
some soulful conscious hip hop and his electric and humour filled performances he
has managed to capture hearts all across the world and will be going on tour in
Europe mid 2014 with the help of European based Five2Eight Music Group.
F.A.B is an incredible live performer and is very passionate about connecting
and reaching new fans all over the world. He is a trained tattoo artist and thus
appreciates art in different forms other than music and anyone he gets to work
with, from kids all across to the more mature audience as shown in the media
pictures below.

RELEASE: Feb 2014
ALBUM: The One I Want
- Single

With his recent hit single ‘Now I understand’ that has taken over radio and TV
locally and internationally with a video featuring TV stars from local soapies he has
set himself apart from other artists. His strong presence on social networks and
internet as a whole plus the crossover appeal of his music has allowed him to get
a dedicated following from different races and ages making him the true definition
of a universal international artist.
In 2014, F.A.B secured a publishing, distribution and marketing deal with Australian
based Blue Pie Records and Honk Kong based DJ Central Records. With the help
of Cedric Matshazi, CEO of PIYE Records and the label support team at DJ Central
Records, FAB will be released on the SONY RED platform in the USA with his new album.
F.A.B is a DJ Central Records and PIYE Records artist and is available at all leading
digital retailers on the planet. Search under “F.A.B”

MUSIC AVAILABLE AT:

RELEASE: July 2013
ALBUM: Now I Understand
- Single
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WEBSITE:
www.piyerecords.co.za
SOCIAL MEDIA:
www.facebook.com/piyerecordz
www.twitter.com/piyerecords
www.youtube.com/user/PIYERecords/feed
www.soundcloud.com/piyerecords

LABEL:
DJ Central Records
Hong Kong Ltd
EXPO112
Unit 20 No.112 McEvoy St,
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
P: 612 9310 0155
F: 612 9310 0166
E: sales@djcentral.tv
W: www.djcentralrecords.com
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